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girl s. In 1921 this need had been met by the establish-
ment of a splendid college for girls at Chorley Wood, Herts.
He gave an account of the work of the college, and showed
thlat at a visitation by medical alnd educationial exp_ewrts
fromii the Board of Edlucation in 1925 the whole work of the
college had received the highest pIraise. It was now the
duty, he consider ed, of all ophthalmic surgeons who had
blind girl1 patients of their own class to secure that the
knowledge of this college shouLld be brought to tlle parents
of suclh childreni; no better thing could be done for them
than the introduction to a public schlool education.
At the afternooln session Mr. Basil Graves (Livelrpool)

per formi-ted the operation devised by Dr. Wheeler of New
York for capsulotomy. A fine knife wvas enitered through
the corniiea fr-onm above with its edge dir-ected downw-ards,
the lpoint was nmade to reaclh the capsule below the iris
borlder at its lower segment, theni witlh a quick backward
and uwl)ard moveenieiit the kiniif'e was withdrawn, severing
the capsule from below upwards and wi-itlhout loss of
aqueouis. Mr. G. H. Pooley (Sheffield) denmonstrated his
ope-ration for' clhr'onlie daeryocystitis. A small skin incisionl
gave access to the sac, which was severed froro below the
tenion ocuili down to the site of the lacrymlial duct. Thlen the
bone at the mouth of the ducts was cut away with a sharp
goug,e and mallet, the fragmients were remiloved with a
scool), and finally the passage packed with a faggot-like
bundle of catgut, and the skin openinlg closed. Dr. George
Youiig (Colchester) read a paper on the cause of steamny
coraiica in glaucoma, which he suggested nuiglht be due to
an optical effect produced by the slipping of the corneal
layers under tension. Dr. Arnlold Verrey (Lausanne) read
a paper on Nagel's anomiialoscope for defects of colour
vision. In a suitable instr-ument, like a telescope, there
was placed in one half of the field a yellow filter screen,
the otlher half was fitted with a- red and green filter,
wlhiich could be mixed at will by suitable geairing uintil
a yellow colour matchinlg the yellow screen was obtained.
The accuracy of the match was a test for colourl vision
the defects could be miieasured accurately by the positionl
of the gearinlg. Mr. Harrison Butler read a paper on
slit-lamp results by simplified metlhods. By the use of
thle hialf-watt electr ic lamp a linear illumnlination of the
fronit of the eye could be made witlhouit elaborate pro-
jectors, and the tissues in this linear illumination could be
magniified by a powerful corneal loupe, so that many of
thIe finest effects of slit-lamp methods could be obtained
with comparative ease.

SECTION OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
Wednesday, July 21st.

POOR LAW REFORM AND PUBLIC HEALTH.
DR. P. BOOBBYER, who presided, opened wi-ith a short com-
Parison of the present health conditions of Nottiinglhame
witlh thoso in 188-2, when- the Association last met there.
The general death rate, which was then 18 per 1,000, had.
falleni to 12, and the infantile deatlh rate lhad been reduced
from. 200 to 85. Enteric fever then, and for five years
afterwards, used to a-erage over 400 cases annually, and
in onie year there were 617 cases with 114 deatlhs. Deaths
froiim infantile diarrhoea averaged 335 per annumii. Botlh
thlese diseases had now beeni practically eliminated with
the disappearance of 40,000 pail closets. Dr. J. Middleton
Martini, opening the discussioni on reform of the Poor
Law, mentioned that whereas in 1851 5.3 per cent. of the
pol)ulation were paupers, there were in 1921 only 1.75 per

tunt. The subsequent increase was due to industrial cOln-
41itioiis and might be regarded as temptporary. Various
moderln public health services had takeni over somo of tIme
funcietions of the Poor Law. Disease was being increasingly
.elcognized as a cause of pauiperismii, and illniess w-as pre-
ventable by imlprovemiient of social conditionls. TIme speakler
thouight that the duties of distr ict Poor Law mnedical
tmJfiers slhould be slhared amuong all medical mien practising
in the district oni Iinces simillar to those of the Nationral
Insullrac Act. Dr. R. P. Garrow said that Poor Law
reforml had beenl made anl exculse for) placing non1-county
bWoroughs anld urlban districts under( thle conltrol of tIme
tount+ies, and that the proposals inl thle Memoranldum of thle
Minlistlry of Healthl were view0edl with conlsternlationl by the

members and officials of such autlhorities. Dr. A. L. Baly
tlhought that the Poor Law was often blamed for tlle faults
of its administrators; it was not generallv realized hlow
much could be effected under the Poor Law- wlien it was
well administered. The acceptanice of any public service
wlhich was not paid for in ftull slhould involve the local
disfranchisement of the recipient. Dr. E. Hill held tlhact
the Memorandum of the British Medical Association
ignored the necessity for the unificatioin of medical
services which was tthe essence of the l)poposals of tlhe
Minister of Health. Dr. D. C. Kirkhope was of opinion
that health administration slhoufld follow the linie of con-
centration on the individual; this could only be done by
the medical officer of a smaller area witlh his more intimate
knowledge of its population. Dr. Stella ClhuLrichill said
that existinig methods in London caused a gr-eat deal of
overlapping. Slhe could niot agree witlh tIme suggestion cIf
disfr.anchisement, since many municipal services, sucll as
hospit.al provision for inifectious cases aide clhild w-elfare
centres, were accepted Nwitlhout paymenit. Dr . G. H.
Pearce gave several instanices of the dIifficulties that would
ar ise in boiroughs and urban districts placed under tlhe
control of theo coomiitv couiincil. Dr. H. Scurfield said that
any satisfactory schelme for the unificationi of services must
includo the fornmation of areas large enough to viemploy
wvhole-time mnedical officers. Dr. B. Hill a)pproved tlieX
retentioii by combined districts of all tlie public health
duties at present allotted to thiemn-, in order to iweserve thie
individual touclh in public lhealtll ivork. Professor F. LE.
Wvynne thoughit the differ-enees of opinionl were molre
apparent tlhani real. Nobody wN-anted to rob a large anid
hiighly equip)ped borough of its lhealtlh funcietions, buit thero
were rural (istricts in wlichl neitlher the county nor the
'local auitlhority exerlcised any real control over sanitatioml.
Dr. H. B. Birackenhbuiy- further explained the Mcnmorandimni
of thie Association, which, lie said, contained only the con-
sidered p)olicy of the Associationi as adopted from timev to
time by the Rel)resentative Meeting and the Council. Dr.
Middleton Martin, in hlis reply, said he had never suggeited
any wanit of competenice in Poor Law auithorities. Nor did
he state that the counties must necessarily be the sanitary
authlorities in future. Some form of iun-ification was
necessamy, and in manyv cases, he tlhought, the counlity
would prove to be the best'a,naliniistrative uniit.
The second day's discussion, on food deficienev, is

reported in full at page 185.

OPERATIONS ON TH17E SYMPATHETIC NERVES.
UNDER the title of C(hiruryie du Tonus Mllusculaire ' Dr.
P. WERTHEIMER of Lyon anid Dr. A. BONNIOT of Grenoblo
have published their observations on the results of surgical
division of the grey rami communiicantes in the cervical,
thoracic, and lumbar regions. T?,e wlhole subject is
reviewed critically from the anatomical, physiological, and
surgical standpoints, and finally the results of eighty-nine
operations on the sympathetic whiclh they have themselves
performed are analysed.

After a careful description of the anatomy of thte
sympathetic ganglia and nerves, based ch-iefly oni tlhe
researches of Professors Leriche and Hovelacque, the
authors proceed to a review of the relation of the sympa-
thetic system to muscular tone. They trace the develop-
nment of the researclhes of Brondgeest, de Boer, Boeke,
Shterringtoni, Langelaan, and others on the apparently dual
nature of muscular tone, plastic and contractile, and the
histological evidence p)rodluced by Perroncito of two kind.s
of nerve fibres, myeliinated ancd nion-mnyehiiated, distributed
to striped muscles. Finally they discuss the work of
Hunter and Royle, whlich forms the basis of the indications
for surgical treatment: interwoven with this is the hlisto-
logical work of Kulcliitsky, to wshichl, howvever, they do
not specifically refer. After a passing reference to the
operiation of posterior root sectioni as performed by
Foerster for the relief of spastic coniditions, and the opera-

1 Chlirargie (lit Tonus Musc?Irlie. Par P. Wertheimer et A. Bonniot.Paris: Masson et Cie. 1926. (Roy-. 8vo, pp. 136; 21 figures. 22 fr.)
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tioll of Lericlhe of periar terial sympathectomy in certain
-vascular lesions, they describe in detail the technlique
of section. of the svmpathetic rami in the different regions
with the object of reducing excessive " plastic tone."
Cervical ramisectioni is performed under local anaesthesia,
lumbar ramisectioii witlh root anaesthesia. In their eighty-
nine operations there was nio death, and they lay stress
on the absence of any serious complications and the general
safety of the operations. Tlheir results are oni the wholoe
muclh more encouragying than those whiclh have been
obtained by surgeonis in this country, judging by the
opinions expressed at a recent discussion of this subject by
the Section of Neurology of the Royal Society of Medicine.

Their best results followed in cases of infantile cerebral
palsies and in cases of spastic contracture followinig cortical
disease or injury; in vascular lesionis of the pyramidal tracts
and in sclerotic lesions of the cord tile effects were less
encouraging. They also obtaiined striking results ill sone
cases of the " reflex contractures " of Babinski followiing
periplheral illjuries, the " reflex " nature of whliclh has been
coiltested by Hurst and others. They hlave not made any
observations on the effect of the operations on cases of the
Parkinson syndrome. In general the effects produced were
iliereased freedom of movement ill the operated limb or

limbs, diminution of the hyperactivity of tlle tendon
reflexes, and increased passive movement, witlh consequenit
imlprovement in voluntary control.
The authors are careful to make no excessive claims for

this niew branch of surgery, but their book, wlhichl is well
illustrated and has an introductory chapter from the peai
,of Professor Leriche, is of muclh value as a clear
presentation of the presciit position.

THE NOSE AND ACCESSORY SINUSES.
THE fifth edition of the book o01 the pathology anid treat-
meiit of inflammatory affectionis of tile accessory sinuses of

the nose,2 by Professor HAJEK of Vienniia, is welcolnle, if
oiily because twelve years have elapsed siice the last edition
was published; the first dates back to 1898. The author
therefore has not only introduced latel researches o01 patlid-
logical anatollly, but from his ox-ii lar ge exper ieiice has

beeni able to lay down witil more precisioii the inldications
for conservative methods of treatment in sonle circum-
stallces, and to say whiy it is that only radical procedur-es
can succeed in others. For tilose who illtend to undertaka
operations on the accessory siiluses and hope to do so not
onily with safety to tile patient but also witil success, an
initenisive study of the anatomy of the nose is essenitial. In
this Professor Hajek is a safe guide, anid ill so fai as it cail
be learlnt fromii books tile numerous anatomical illustrationis
are in themselves an education; in addition a number of
finiely executed iepresentations of the microscopic structule
of diseased tissues have been introduced into this edition.
Operative treatment of all kinds is fully described, and an

account is given of Krinlein's operation, whicli may be
employed in some retrobulbar inflammator y conditions,
thougil usually reserved for tile exposure of niew growths.

It is, however, to the study of pathological anatomy that
Professor Hajek particularly devotes hllilself, a study which
hli rightly coiisidels provides the safest path to the solution
of the innumerable problems which arise. The descriptioni
of mucoceles from this point of view is particularly en-

lightening, and it is interestinig to niote that mucocele of
tile sphenoidal siinus is described, for its existenice has
sometimes been questioned, no doubt on accoutlt of its
rarity. Professor Hajek llimself l)oints out that the study
of the inflammatory disorders of the accessory sinuses in
coennexioni with rhinology dates back for at least twenty-
five years, so that it was not to be expected that-aniytliing
vely new or startling should be fouiid in this edition; but
it is gratifving that in. spite of the unfavoulrable times
t1his volume, so full of mature wisdom anid so adm-iirably
pioduced, lias issued from the Vienna schiool.

2 Pa thologie und Theerapie der en tziindlich en Erirankangen d7er
Nebebh6hlen. (ler Nase. Von Prof. Dr. M. Hajek. Finfte, ganzlich
iirngearbeitete und verinehrte Auflage. Leipzig und Wien Franz
De,tieke. 1926. (Sup. roy. 8vo, Pp. xxiv + 600; 186 figures, 7 plates.
G.M.26.)

PERITONEAL ADHESIONS.
THE etiology and significance of peritoneal adhesions have
received a good deal of study on the part of surgeons and
pathologists in recent years, and at all times their impor-
talnce has been recognized in connexion with diseases of
certain organs, such as the stomach and appendix. But
for the most part thie peritoneal lesion has been regarded
as an accompaniment or sequela of some definite visceral
disease, constituting merely a stage in the latter and Ilot
aii independent pathological entity. It is now known,
liowever, that apart from visceral disease per-itoneal
adilesions and thickeniings may be produced under the
influenlce of purely mechanical or developmental conditions,
and, moreover, even when resulting from visceral disease,
may persist after the disease of the organ lias healed and
assume the characters of an independent affection. It
would seem, therefore, that the time has arrived when
these peritoneal conditionls may be profitably considered
independently and as a whole; with their diverse clinical
mnanifestations depeiident on the modifications ill form
aind function which thiey produce in related organs. This
task has been undertaken in a series of lectur es forminig
part of a course of gastro-enterology given under the
direction of Professor CARNOT at the Beaujon Hospital, and
published under the title of Les PIririscerites Diyestives.3
The classification adopted is based on the organs affected

by the peritoneal lesion. In connexion with the stomacl
descr iptions ar e given successively of adhesions to the
anterior abdominal wall and liver, to the hinder wall of
the smnall omental sac affecting the paancreas or the solar
plexus, anid of adhesionis involving the greater and lesser
curvatures; and finially those affecting the pyloric and(l
car diac orifices. A second chapter treats of the vaarious
defonlnations of the duodenumii whichl result from inflamma-
tions of tile adjacent pieritoneum; ill the first place, those
illvolvillg that paart of the bowel which is situated above the
attachlmenit of the mesocolon are considered, and then tilose
inxvolvinig its loWver segmenit. Of the former, separate coil-
sideratioll is given to the first part of the duodenum, to
the curvature, and to the upper part of the descendinig
portion. Of the latter, distinction is made betweeni the
lower half of the descending portion (related to infectionis
of the ascending colon and appendix), the third part, anid
tile duodeno-jejunal flexure. A third chapter deals with
perichlolecystitis in relation to its effects on tile stomacl,
duodenum, transverse colon, and appendix; and a four th
with perityphlitis, periappendicitis, and pericolitis of tlhe
asceiding colon, including epiploitis, Jackson's memlbrane,
Lane's mesenteric band, Reid's genito-mesenteric fold, and
the parieto-colic fold of Jonnesco. In a final chapter are

consider ed the peritoiieal inflammations affecting the
descending colon and rectum-pericolitis of the transiverse
and descending coloni, the splenic flexure, perisigmoiditis,
anid perirectitis.

It will be seen from what has been said that the sulbject
is treated in great detail, and it may be added that the
cliniical pictures of the variouis conditions described are
excellent. Ntumerous reproductions are given of r-adio-
grams illustrating the deformities produced in the organs,
and tliese are in most cases accompanied with explanatory
diaigrams, whicil are of great assistance, and indeed
esseiitial, to the uninitiated in radiography.

MEDICINE FOR THE MILLION.
Er is generally sup1posed that the lay public is thirsting
for greater knowledge of health than heretofore, and that
in thle process it is prepared to learn more about diseaso
alnd its treatment than has been vouchsafed to it by a
jealous medical profession. For such inquirers Dr. G. T.
WREINCH's book on Domestic Medicine and Suryer y4 will
be of use. Dr. Wrench has adopted a different plan fronm
that used in the ordinary dictionary of domestic medicine.

3 Les PNriviscrites Digestives. Par Paul Carnot, Blamoutier, Libert,
R. Friedel. Paris: J. B. Bailli&re et Fils. 1926. (Extra post 8vo,
pp. 173; 87 figures. ls. 8d.)

4.A Textbook of Domestic Medicinie and S7trgery. By G. T. Wrench,
M.D., B.S.Lond. London: J. and A. Churchill. 1926. (Cr. 8vo,
pp. vi + 339. 6s. net.)
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Hle hlas grouped diseases, niot all)I]al)et#allv, hbut acc-ording
to the symptoms as they appear to the patient and his
frieids, Tlius we lhave, in the first place, the groupj) of
febrile diseases, subdivided into suddeni acuite fevers, fevers
of gradual oniset witlhout clharacteristic siglsi, auid fever.s of
gradlual on-set withl characteristic signs. The secon(l group
is distinguished by dominant svy;miptoms; smelh as pallor or
paralysis, either without fever or with fever of only milnor
importance. The tii id gr oul) coitotans diseases of specilal
locality, suclh as the eye, ear, niose, or skini. Dr. AWrielnelh's
last group is accidents.
Whlen a person is taken ill liis friends, it seems to le

suggested, should at once take hdis teimperature. If this
has been raised by sudden onset the friends should sit down
and read Chapter II. They w-ill fiind a clhoice of about a
couuple of dozen diseases, from pnieumnioinia to saindflv fever,
from sunstroke to acute osteomnvelitiis. Eachi disease is
briefly and clearly (lescribed in languiagfe as non-teelhnical
as Dr. Wrencll could make it; for lhe has tried to avoidl
the obscuranitisnm in wllich he thiinks all profeslions delight.
lVith each disease there is a statement of the treatment
usually adopted. It is antici)ate(l that frlomIl a perusal
of the book the patient's friends will avoid the twofold
reproach of sending for- the doctor unnecessiarilyl or- the more
serious error of sending too late. Where, as in towns and in
most parts of this country, a medical Plactitioner is not
far off, most people will prefer senidinig-for lhim in illness
to the labour of symptom-huinting in a handbook. But
we readily agree with Dr. Wrenchi that in remiiote corners
of tlhe widely scattered empire the knowledge he imiparts
will often be found useful. His little book is quite
readable, even if not entirely free fr-omii technicalities. It
is very complete, and the recommiiiendations as to treatmiient
are reasonable and(i within the uniderstanding ani(l capacity
of the ordinarv hlayman.

NOTES ON BOO'KS.
DR. JFHANGTR J. CURSETJI points out, in lhis Pocket Gidle.
Book to Medico! Life Assurance(-I-hy wvhich he meanis medical
examination for life assuranice-that the examilLingc plhysician
should bear in mind thje varying c(ondition anid vitality of
different races in India due to climalte, habits, anid modes of
life. He must have felt the difficultv hinmseif, since he
acknowledges that his book is mainilv a ccndensation from
various authors, probably European or Arn-rican. arid at the
same time he sets forth the many differenices ill mortality
returns of the various races living ini Inidia. hiclh hiis various
authors can hardly lhave had in rninid. The book is a useful
summary of the methods which slhould be adopted by medical
examiners, and also indicates the condit ions under which
rejection of the proposer should he advised. Though the
author thinks that the trend of opiniioni is in favour of the view
that syphilis canibe completely c ured by earlv, careful, and
proloniged treatment, he wisely does niot recommend the
acceptance- even of a cured patient without toadinig.

Thie Doctor'.s Book7s,6 by Mr. A. P. BERTWISTrE, is a short
description of a system of book-keeping designed to meet the-
needs of medical practitioners and dentists aid to avoid the
employment of special books or cards. The case-book, on the
lcose-leaf system, entables a systematic record of early symptonis
to lie made and' the past history and the previous treatment
of the * patient to be quickly ascertairned, while the cash
book combines the merits of completeness and absence of
complication.

The Phaarmslacopoeia of Unirersity Collee. Ho-Fpital has been
revised, and the new edition7 contains eighteeni niew formulae.
As in former editions, both metric equivalents and the imperial
weights and measures are supplied. A table of food values has
been added, and the section of pathological data has been
revised and condensed. Prescriptionis for children are listed
separately. The volume is interleaved, and is of convenient
size for the pocket.

A4 Pocket Guide Book to Medical Life .Ass,ra?ice. Compiled l) Jehangir
J. Czursetji, M.D., L.R.C.P., L.R.C.S., L.B1. awicl S., F.R.S.M.Lond.
Bombay,: The Times Press. (4-t x 71, pp. 85 4- xvii; 1 plate.)

c TVie 7)/octor's Books. By A. P. Bertwistle, M.R.. Ch.B., F.R.C.S.Ed.
LJondon: J. Bale, Sons, and Danielssori, Ltd. 1926. (6 x 43, pp. 23;
illu,strated. is. 6d. net.)
PtPharmacopoeia of the Unirersity Colle.ge Hospital, 1926. Ptublislhed bv

aittloritv of the Medical Commiittee. Edited bv Clharles II. Hlampshire,
B.Se.Lond., F.I.C. London: J. Bale, Sons, anid Daniieisson, Ltd. 1926.
(3j x 6b, pp. 99. 4s. net.)

Dr. W. B. BLANTON has wriitten A M1anual of Normiiial
lsiy.acal! SfI5n.,8 in order to assist studenits whlo have a difficulty
in obtaining normal standards of comparison of the physical
signs inl health and disease. The iniformation is set out in
ntotebook form, wlhich renders it more useftul for reference than-
for continiuous reading. The subject-matter is classified so that
the variouls forms of examiniation aiid the methods of inivesti-
galting special organs aind systems, can be seen in detail at
a glaIc'e.

A series of lectures under the auspices cf the People's League
of Health has beein publishled under the title of The Imiportfinice
of Diet it Relation to Hecalth.9 Dr. Leonard Hill deals witi
the general suibject of diet, Sir D'Arcy Power conisiders food
fiom the hiistorical and geographical standpoinits. and Professor
Halliburton writes on vitamins and diseases caused by badly
chloseii (liet. The principles, of infan-t feeding are set out by
Dr. H. Scurfield, Dr. AI. J. Rowlands treats of the subjects of
the feedinig aInd breeding of cattle in relation to the public
hlealth , aCnd Professor W. E. Dixon contributes an article on
food preservation and adulteration.

8 A Manual of Normal Physical Si' us. By Wyndham B. Blanton, B.A.,
M.A., .LD. London: H. Kimpton. 1926. (Post 8vo, pp. 215. 12s. net.)

9 The Iuportance of Diet in, Relation to Health. The People's Leagote
of Health Lecture!e. Lon(lon: G.. Routledge and Sons, Ltd. 1926. (cr. uvo,
pp. xii + 130. 3s. 6d. net.)

THE HEALTH OF THE SEAMAN.
INTERNATIONAL RED CIROSS CON-FERENCE IN NOR WAY.

IN 1924, at the third meeting of the general council of the
League of Red Cross Societies in Paris, thle Norwegian
-Red Cross Society put forward an internationa.l selieme
for the promotion of the healtlh and welfare of the sailor.
The principle uniderlyilng this scheme was unaniimously
accep)ted by the othei nation-al Red Cross societies in thie
leaguie, and the Norwegian Red Cross Societv was giv-eii
a mandate to work it ouit. The Norwegian Red C0oss hias
elaborated it, anid it was with a view to studying it in
detail that the Norwegian Red Cross and the Leaguie of
Red Cross Societies invited representatives of the national
Red Cross societies of all maritiiiie cou-ntr ies andii certaini
other bodies, suell as the International Labour Office, to
meet in Norway in a conference wlich should asscenb!e at
Oslo on June 28th, and pay visits to Bergeni anid
Trond(hlljem. The subjects set down for discussion were:
(a) Educlational piropaganida on board, shilp by posters,
pamplhlets, and in othier ways; (b) the improv-ement of
existilng mallnuals oni lhygienie for seamen or the publication
of new ones; (c) the establishnment of Red Cross medical
stations for seamen; and (d1) the plans for a standard-
up-to-date imedicille clhest.
The delegates from Gr:eat Britain were: Mr. L. Bowden,

representing the British Social Hygiene CouLnicil; Colonel
L. W. Harrison, representing tlhe Ministry of Health;
Dr. F. N. Kay Menzies; repre:lenting thme London Coulnty
Council, the British RIde Cross S6ciety, and the Order of
the Hospital of St. Jolhn of Jerusalem; Mrs. Nev-ille Rolfe,
represen-tinig the British Social Hygiene Council; anid
Mr. Murray-Williamis, representinig the British Red Cross
Society. The League of Red Cross Societies was repre-
sented by Dr. F. Huil-bert anid Dr. C. Lillingston; the
League of Nations by Professor T. Madsen anlcd Dr.
Norman White; the Interniational Labour Office by Dr.
Butler and Mr. Sture Thorsson; and the Internatioinal
Red Cross Committee by Surgeon Commanider L. F. Cope,
R.N. The counitr ies riepresented, in addition to Great
Britain, were: China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Hollanid, Italy, Japan, Spain, Sw-edeni,
and thle United States of America.
The conference was formally openel by the King of

Norway, in the presence of a large anid representative
gathering, in the hall of the university in Oslo. Dr.
IEingelsen of the Norwegian Red Cross presented to Kinig
Haakon the first copy of the medical mainual prepared
by an editorial board of medical men under the auspices
of the Norwegialn Red Cross, and a paper -was read oni
certain hygiene problemiis in the merchant ser-ice by Dr.
Ustvedt, chief medical officer of the Ullevaal Hospital.
The followinig days were devoted to discussionis, anid it was
soon found that the problem of establishinig moedical
stations under thie Red Ciross for seanmen tlhroughlouit tbe,
world engrossed the attention of the delegates almiost to
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